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McKay & Carmichael Company.
 

1-2 PRICE.
Another line of samples

houses in America.

Women’s, Children’s and Men’s

from ong of: the largest dry gdods

Underwear at Actual Half Price.
Children’s knit fleece underwear, only 15c.

Ladite’
Men’s heavy

knit fleece underwear, only 25c.
knit fleece union suits, only 50c.

underwear, only 65c.
Men’s woo!fleece‘underwear, only 750.

Ladies’ Sitk and Wool Waists—Na two Afike—Actual Half Price.
$4 00 silk waists for $2 00
5 00silk whists for .2 50

$750silkwaistator€375
$1000 silk waists for$500

Ladies’ dress skirts, tctual half price. ~~ --
Ladies’ wrappers, actual half price.
Ladies’ outing night gown, half price.

wet

Child’s outing-night gown, half price.
Fascinators and woo] shawls, half ‘price. .
Ladies’ eorsets, 25, 85 and 50¢, re
Ladies’ ‘and vhildren’s wool hase,half price! oa s

Ladies’ muslin gowns, skirts, corset covers and drawers, half price.
Men’s, boys’ and girls’ caps, half price.
One lot children’ 8 caps, worth 50 and T5c, at 25¢,
One lotmen’s winter caps, worth $1,only 50c.
One lot lace curtains, short lengths, at Sc. . .
One lot lace curtains, short lengths, at 25c.

Tapestry curtains and tapestry covers; half price.
‘Towels, napkins and tea cloths, half price. -_
Sample line blankets, comforters and bed spreads, half,price,
Silk and wool muflers, half price.
Silk handkerchiefs, half price.
Men’s ties and suspenders, half price.
Men’s and boys’ sweaters, half price.,

To Make this the BannerSale. of the Year
we have made special prices in our grocery,and.bardvware depart-

ments, ...., :

Ladies’ and children’s wool mitts, golf diovilt half. price.
One hundred styles of ladies’ belts at half price.
Specialprices on SHOES for this sale.
All our men’s and boys’ Clothing at Actual Cost.
Men’s shirt’, worth 75c and $1, only 5vc.

The
People’s

Store.Mckay&Carmichael Co.
 

 

Jackman (Commercial
and Helena BusinessCollege.

The most complete and thorough business training school in the
Northwest. Thousands of students holding positions.

It 1s no trouble to furhish informatiom.
W rite for. catalog. M. BE.eeProp.
 

  

Mystic ‘HE LODGE, No.(7, |
A. F. & A. M.

Meets on the SECOND and FOURTH TUES- |
DAY evenings of each month at Masonic
Hall, oa members are cordially in-|

to attend.
‘ A.A.

J.¥F

ACACIA CHAPTER, No. HM,
oO. E. 6

Meets on FIRST and THIRD TUESDAY
evenings of each month at Masonic Hail
Visiting members_are cordially inrited to
atiend. Mrs. Lavina Coo.ey, W. M.

Dan McKenzir, Sec.

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE,No. 60,
i. O. O. F.

Meets the First and Third Mon-
day Nights of Each Month.

J. J. @xvpan, N. ,=
Orr, WATARMAN
V. W.MoCaut,"bin Bec. aie

Tue ‘REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
1.0.0. F.

Nerpuam, W. M.
Ronson, Sec.

Meets the Second and Fourth Mon-
. days of Each Month.

Visiting members cordially invited.

L. R. Dobyns,
Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence.the two-story frame
house on north side of Frontstreet, near ~
section house. WHiTEHA LigMONT

7. W. DAVIS. LR PAOKARD.

Davis & Packard,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Cases requiging hospital care given special
attention.

Hospital, Office and Residence on First street.

Whitehall, Mant.

E. W. BURDICK,

Dentist.
Whitehall Mont.

Office Over J. V. T,_aet

IKE E. O. PACE

 

 

Attorney-At-Law

Whitehall Mont.

FRANK SHOWERS.
Attorney-At-Law and Notary Public.

_OFFICE OVER J. V. T. STORE.

THE

Sunlight

’

G. B. FRANKB. JULIUS STAHLE

Franks & Stahle’s |

Meat Market
}

ts thelplace to visit |

|

}
|

|
;

if you wishtoprocure the

1 |‘choicest Steaks,
_ Fish,

FreshOysters
Fistl AND GAME IN 6EASCN.

) OUR SPECIALTY, Home-renderedLARD |

Freshand 8Salt Meats.

| Our market is a Franks & Stahile|model for neatness.
OppositeN. P. depot.

Tsa cence

Paul &Hall,
LIVERY

Feed and Sale Stable.

- FIRST-CLASS PATRONS
TURNOUTS GAN BE
FINE BUGGY WELL AND
AND SADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES AT FITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK THEIR
RATES STABLES

At All Hours.

Whitehall, ! Mont.

EFFERSON HOUSE

J Wes. McCall, Prop.

Meals 35 Cents,

Lodgings 50 Cents.
*

This house is newly opened,and no
effort is sparedtomake its guests
comfortable and welcome.

*

Accommodations for Transients.
Room and Board by Day

or Week.

26 Rooms,
large, bright and newly fitted up.

~

SPECIAL RATES
to patrons by week or month.

WHITEHALL, MONT.
 

 

Wepromptlyobtain U 8,andForeign

PATENTS

awe
SHINGTON.D.¢   Sabscribe for it. Send it to Friends| | 

The Capital,

Our Weekly Letter From

the National Hub.

From Our Regujar Correspondent.

Washington, Dec. 29.—The san-

guine view,of.the Venezuelan sit-

uation taken in my letter a week
ago proves, inthe light of sibse-
quent events, to havé beén amply

warranted. Not only have'all the

parties to the difficulty consented
to submit their differences to arbi-
tration but they: have accepted the

suggestion of the United States
and will employ the good offices of

The Hague tribunal. .Numerous

administrative details remain to be

perfected and even some more imn-
portant contentions. on the part of

the powers await final settlement,
bat it is known that Secretary Hay
has already begun work on ‘the

preliminary protocol which, when

signed, will confide to The Hague
the arbitrament of the many

claims and differences. There was

a time during the past week when

it was feared that the president

would be compelled to accept the

onerous task of arbitrating the
case, such being the wishes of the

allies; but Secretary Hay, with
great diplomacy, succeeded in mak-

ing it clear that it would be an im-

position to ask the presidént to
perform so difficult and thankless

an undertaking, and emphasized

the wisdom of following the ex-
ample in the Pius fund and honor-
ing the international tribunal which

all the powers involved had estab-

the present.

Second in importance to the sat-
isfactory progress:of the Venezu-
elan negotiations, has been the

publication of the terms of the

Cuban treaty negotiated in Havana

under the instructions of Secretary
Hay. The general trend of the

treaty was outlined in these letters
some weeks ago, but now absolute

facts can be stated. The reduction
from prevailing tariff rates pro-

vided is twenty per cent on all

goods not on the free list at the

present time, but in addition the
United States receives a large

number of special discounts which,

in the judgment of the administra-

tion, will secure to the manufactu-
rers and producers of this country

an absolute monopoly of the Cu-

ban trade. So faras it has been

possible to ascertain, members of

of congress are well pleased with
the treaty which they regard as a

triamph for American diplomacy.

Several have predicted that fhe

convention will be promptly rat-

ified. The president has skillfully

forestalled the imminent discussion
as to the respective prerogatives

of the senate and the house by an-

nouncing that.if the senate ratified

the treaty without reference to the

house he would immediately send

a message to congress asking for

enabling legislation.

. Under the provisions of the
treaty, Cuban products entering

the united states will do so at a

uniform discount of 20 per cent
from the Dingley rates and pro-
ducts of the United States enter-

ing Cuba will receive a concession

of 20 per cent from the lowest

Cuban tariff assessed on ‘similar
goods from other countries except

when otherwise provided, the ex-
ceptions being instances where
special discounts of 25, 30 and

40 per cent are allowed. It ie

worthy of note that, even with the

20 per cent discount, the producers

of beet sugar will still enjoy a

protection. of one and one third
cents per pound against Cuban
competition. Agricultural pro-
ducts receive special conisder-

ation, to wit: 30 per cent dis-

count on butter, raw cotton and
wool, 40 per cent on rice ete,
Manufactured cotton and woolen
goodsreceiveadiscount of 40 per
cent, while manufacturers of iron
and steel, and the raw material
receive discounts of 25 per cent, and silk goods, watches, umbrel-

lished for emergencies similar to| |

by General Tasker H. Bliss, acting|

NUMBER47.
 

las, ete. receive a Metin of 40
per cent.

The so called*‘open door policy”
in the Philippines is occasioning
much perplexity in the war depart-

ment and the senate committee on
Philippines, Great Britain and
Germany have protested against

what they claim is a failure on

the part of this country to main-
‘tain that policy. In evidence of
such failure they cite the case of

Manila hemp and fibre on which

the Philippine commission, with
sanction of congress, has Imposed
an export duty .of $7.50 per ton,
which duty, however, is remitted
when the products shipped to the

United States. Senator Lodge of

the, Philippine comnilettee has

always argued that the open “door
policy must stand, and for that
rerson. no advantage could be

afforded the United States on goods

shipped into the Philippines, but

it now looks as though that posi-
tion was about to be abandoned.

The administration holds that as a
possession of the United States

the Philippines cannot be bound

by the policy but must be regarded

in the light.of colonies, to which

foreign nations have no greater

right to expect equal import and
export duties. than they have to

expect such duties in importing
from or exporting to the British

colonies, for instance. It is said

that while the peace commission

made some pledges in regard to

auch a-policy, it was because the

commission did not feresee that

the ighands were to become ap
actual possession of the United
States but contemplated _some

form of independent government

with merely a protectorite on” the
part of this country.

The adage that ‘‘he laughs best

who laughs last” is being’ proven

in the’ cnse of the senate and the
Philippine. monetary standard.

Last session the house insisted on

® gold standaré for the islands,

but the senate objected and as a

result the present standard was

maintained, although the wise ones

in the house predicted at the time
thata change would have to be

made soon. The necessity has
now arisen and the senate Philip-

pine committee has favorably re-

ported a bill providing for the
gold standard. ‘This is the second

time, during this session, that the
senate hus had to yield tothe

judgement of the house, the other

instance being in regard to the

Cuban treaty, the president, as

stated above, having determined

to ask the sanction of the house

if the eenate does not.
Generally speaking, _ politics

have been eschewed in Washing-

ton for this week and have given
place to social gayety. While no

state entertairiments will take

plsce at the whitg house until New

Years, the president and Mrs.
Roosevelt are entertaining a num-

er of guests and members of the
diplomatic corps dre giving many

add elaborate receptions and

dinners.

A certain young man took his

girl tochurch. The evening was

warm and the young lady com-

plained of feeling’ faint. The

young man smiled sweetly upon

her and took something out Of his
vest pocket and whispered to keep

the tabletin her moath. Sheshyly

placed it under her ‘tongue and

rolled it over and oyer, but- it

failed to dissolye. She felt much

better however. When the ber-

mon was over she slippe he
tabletin her glove, being desirous

of examining, the indissolvable
little substance that her “‘steady”’

had given her in the house of
worship. When alone -in her

room she pulled of her glove and

out fell a pants, button. She is

looking for a new fellow. noy.—*

Times Star.

A Berlin dispatch says, ‘The
Lutheran clergy of Saxony has.

issued an order striking the name
of the’ crown princess from public

prayers.” Well, why not? She
has left her ‘royal ‘‘lord” and if

reports are true; dvesn’t hesitate

to call him by his proper name—

“beast.”? We doubt not that heis

More in need of the prayers than 

BOULDER.

December 29.—There were two

Christmas tree celebrations in
Boulder the eveninz of the 24th,

one at the Presbyterian church

and one atthe Catholic. At the
Presbyterian a program was ren-
dered with thé usual accompani-
ment of sleigh-bells and «Santa

Claus. Rey. Thompson said mass
at the Catholic church at midnight

and the choir rendered most excel-
lent musio for the o¢casion.

Jack Ripley spent. Christmas
here with his sisters, Mrs. Powell

and Mrs. Tyndall.

Dr. Taylor was’a guest at the
home of Z A. Wickes.

Miss Alta Concannon was home
from Butte for the holidays.

Bert and Miss Maud Poore

home for Christmas.

C. T. Stranahan, of Idaho, isa
visitor at the home of C. R. Stran-
ahan.

The many fricnds of Mr. and’
Mrs. J. Beaupre, of Granite, are
pleased to learn of the arrival
ofa son at their home. Mrs. Beau-

 

 
pre is the only daughter of Judge

Showers, of Whitehall.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hildebrand
spent Christmas in Boulder visit-

ing their many friends.

Sheritf Sherlock made an official
trip to Homestake Sunday.

S. A. Robertson left. last week
to visit with relatives in the east,

and before returning home will go

to St. Louis,
Miss Slater spent Christmas in

Butte. ™
Word has been~ received in

Boulder that Mrs. Berkin and the

Misses Berkin will return from
California about the first of

February.

Mrs. McAloney and daughter
expect to start next week- for an

extended visit with relatives ip
North Carolina.

The ladies of the Episcopal
church gave an entertainment and
dance Christmas night. Both-were

pleasant affairs and well attended.

Professor and Mrs. Lewis Ter-
williger will attend the state teach-
ers’ association at Bozeman tliis

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bateman, of Mel-

rose, spent Christmas at the home

of George Pfaff.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Dec. 31.—Mrs.l. Elmer, assisted

by Miss Odessa McLaughlin, eter-

tained the following people at
Christmas dinner: Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Elmer, Misses Katie and
Sadie Welch, Jessie Tuttle, Ger-

trude and Nellie Kyle, Cora El-

mer, Messrs. Walter Wampler,
Ora Tuttle, Elyin Tuttle, Chester,

Frank, and Charles Elmer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Norville
visited friends during the holidays.

Dame Rumor bas it that Charles

Elmer has succeeded in capturing
a [dear] deer.

Archie Brown of Missoula 1s
visiting Arthur Elmer.

The Christmas tree was declared
a success, although Santa Claus

substituted his son, who wasalit-
tle bashful.

Messrs. Jordan gnd Tuttle are

putting up ice this week. :

Miss Vania <«iilkey entertained

about fifteen of her young friends
last Saturday, that beingjher 12th
anniyersary. The afternoon was

voted Miss Gilkey ® véry amiable

hostess. ;

W. M. Bole, formerly’editor of

the Great Falls Tribune, has pur-
chased the Boz@toin Chronilce.

Am Anchor to Windward.
He—Let's get married on Friday.
She—Oh, George, Friday, you know,

te
He—Yes, I know it’s unlucky, but,

then, if our marriage doesn’t turn out
well we shall always have something
to blame It on.—Philedelphia Record,

wire it miei _
“Yo’ kin allus tell er polite man,”

said Charceal Eph, ruminatively, “by
de way he lif" tisbat t’ de ladies, an’
ef he Hf it high, yo’ kin also tell dat
Lhe ain't baldheaded, Mistab Jackson.”
~Baltimore News.

A man who dares to waste an hour

of time has not learned the value of 
 

  } life. Charles Darwin,

A MAN'S NECKTIE,

What the Manner ef ite Arrange
ment Telle te Que Woman.

“I wouldn't
by his coat,”

fudge him by
most infallible
are exceptions, bat
jutellect of most mee
the way in which they tle thely tes.
Now, take the overchever man,te.09-
ample.

“The tle of the genius hae
much ‘copy’ for the pep ef t
and the penchl of the
in roallty any Uitte
syncrasy in
outward and visible ;
rather than of personal The
average man, with an ordinary share

of Intellect, sellom kuews# bow to tle
a te as it canbeted ardte tiedby

men with no tutellect at all. He may
possess on charming selection of the

best Ues which Breadway can supply
and does net in the least look eccentric
~nay, rather, be oftem wants to be as
mnart In appearance as possible, but
somehow be rarely achtevos his object
Directly you see a peally beautifully

tied (le (except tm the eases of military
men and actors, with whom it in a
part of the trafning) which never
moves out of place, follewing faithfully

the little idiosyncrasies of contempora-
ty dandyiam, you may be fetrty certain
that you ere potfaew te face With an
uvdiscovered SiAkespeare or an oth.
bryonle Goethe. Of course, in the case

of a rich and important personage, the
lesser details of. the toilet are usually
left to the valet, but even then | defy
© man of rval brains ta keep his tle at
the exact angle for any couniderable
(ime. At dinner. you will generally Gnd
that by the ttme the soup has arrived
the evening tle bas sbifted its poaition

or become obliquely tet. This could
probably be easily aveléed, only it hap-

pens that the way in which a man
wears his te Indicates pretty accurate
ly the werrer’s intellectual. apprecia-
tion of trifea.—Toledo Blade.

POINTED QUESTIONS,

Yeurself tm the Other One's

Place ané Anewer.

The grent task of sound ethics ja to

stimulate the socin! tmagtnation. We
must be continually prodding our sense
of social corfsequence to keep It wide

awake, We must be asking ourselves

at each polut of contact with the lives
of others such pointed ‘questions as
these:

Ifow would yoo like to be the tailor
or wosherwoman whose UI gou have
neglected to pay?
ifow would you like to be the cue

tomer to whom yow are eelling these
adulterated or inferior goods?

How woukd you like to be the in
vestor in this stock company which you
are promoting with water?

Howwouldyouliketebetheemploy.

rT whose time and tools aad material
you are wasting at every chance you

get to loaf and shirk and weglect the
duties you are paid to perform?

Hiow would you like to be the clerk
or saleswoman ip the store where you
are reaping extra dividends by Impos-
ing barder conditions than the state of

trade and the market compel you to
adopt?

llow would you Mke to be the stoker
or weaver or mechanic on the wages

Pet

RAISING TURKEYS.

A Few Ulints ds to Their Proper Care,

Information For the Beginner.

If a beginner, select three cr four of

the best shaped hens you caa tind in a
large dock and mute to a gobbler from
another flock that js not related to the

hens. Never inbreed turkeys, If you
ralee apy young birds at all from the

inbred stock, they will Le worthless as
breeders for the next season. As to the
age of breeding stock, yearlingwand two-

year-old hens produce the most -viger-

oue offspring, and bens of thet nge will
lay wore eggs in a season thin older
birds, Feeding the breeding stock haa
everything to do with the uumber of eges laid and their fertility. Feed very
sparingly of grain, as fat turkeys do
not lay fertile eyusenor many of. nny
kind. Give tthe or no corn to tie

breeders. Buckwheat will keop them
iu better condition, and cat clover is
very good, A head of cabbage is preatly

relished by them and Is ove of the best
things you can feed them throurh the

wiuter months, Give them all the grit
they can eat once » week. Keep your
turkeys as tame as possible; they are
easier cared for and will vot wander so

far away. Do not keep turkeys with or
near otber poultry, Do not let them

run around the barnyard.or fariw build
ings, and keep them away from stag?
hant pools of water,
An open shed with wire netiing

front facing the south and situated in
ap. upland pasture makes an idea!
place for raising turkeys. May 15 is
early enough to hatch the first poults

in the northern states. The ground ts
generally very cold and damp previous

to that time, Peed the young for the
firet time when thirty-six bours old, 

 you pay and the conditions of labor
you impose?
How would you like to be the busi-

ness rival whom you deprive of his Lt-
tle all by using your greater wealth ip
temporary cutthroat competition?—

William De Witt Hyde in Atlantic,

What Waekirgten Lacke.

There is no arenuve in Washington
which meusures adequately up to the

full demands of civic beauty. Wood-
ward avenue in Detroit, Euclid arenne

In Cleveland, Peachtree avenue in At

lauta, Independence avenue in Kansas
City and Summit avenue in St. Taul

are all examples of handsome thor
oughfares, where magnificent private
residences are set In mininture parks.
On a larger scaleBrookline, near Bos

ton, presenta A charming picture of

suburban Cevelopment | along»pietur-
cajue and artistic It There is noth-  lng of the kind In Washington.—Wasb-
ington Lost. wi ;

etoefe ee

An Artiat’s Trials,

Brownly—Daubder certgings ae tis
own troubles,
Pinder—Why, } thenght,am wae do

ing splendidly.
trownly—He was unt he painted

that inst landscape. He a the
sun in too natural.
Pinder—How couldthat be?., »
Brownly—Well, it Upthe wa-

ter In the pondgofis ‘thathebasto
paint in new waterevery two or three
days.—New York Times, bw

onnemaneetjillinenismennapeen

Invitation.

“I suppose in the collecting business,”
said the inquisitive man, “nearly ev-

ery man you.go to see asks you to cali

again.” :
‘“Ask me?” replied the collector.

“Some of them dare Poo eneaoe
Press. ‘

The Warr Purchaser,
Mrs. Youngwed—And what are these?
Dealer—Salt mackerel. wum.
Mrs. Y¥.—Are they quite tran ce

cago News,

Largely Sappited,.

“Are you a tyan of family,sir?”

“Yes, sir. My thtrd son- oer Ww moyer. .

.in today.”—Detroit Preg Tress.”
cong inlijennietliaabeditan! €

There ig no case on record of.q mab}:
having committed a vine wb avive
or cigat in his mouth. ;

This is the beat day the: wortd bar

ever eeen. Torparrov, «'tl' he-vetters-
4 ae

and the first food should be grit in
Some form. Seashells make the best
kind of grit for the young. and crushed
clam sbells are very good when the

turkeys are four wonths old or older,
The young should have but very little
water unti after they are two months
old. I baye raised 75 per cevt ofa
Gock of young turkeys to maturity
that did not bave a drop of water un-
til they were over a month old. A tea
spoonful of Douglas mixture added to
every quart of drinking water ta very
beneficial. It prevents cholera and
Miarrbea and is a great help in de
stroyivg tapeworms. Tapeworms k'll
more turkeys than most people have

any idea of. Ground pumpkin seedy
mixed with their food are as good a

remedy as I have ever tried for tape
worms. Cleanliness in every way |s
absolutely necessary. Remove thie

droppings at least three times n week
Always cover the dropping beards

with road dust or dry earth, uve a
dustboxfiveorsixfeet square aml
@ foot deep, with a roof or cover that
will keep ont all storm. A good dust
box Is of untold value in keeping down

Mee, Lice are sure death to youns
terkeys, and every weans of keeping
them down must be usc. See that the
sitters ure free from them, and «durt
three or four times while incubating
with some good Insect powder. Ke
member that you can easily overfee:|
the young cnes, and that wenaus death

to them. Ina good dry season insects
are always plenty, and the young tur
keys need no feed at ull after the first
week.—"H. M.' Pf.” in Rural New
Yorker.

There are many reasons why povliry
raising can be made protitabie on a
farm. One very important reason is
that all the food necessary to ralre
chickens is grown on the farm and
ready for use. A great part of the liv-

ing of a chicken can be picked up by

fteelf. Especially is this true where
cattle are fed extensively. Much-—of
the chicken's living is wade fron
things that would otherwise go to
waste. The insects that wight be very

bothersome indeed save for old Tid-
dy's relish. Afi farm animals to thrive

well need some shelter from the win-

ter’s storms and the summer's heat.
This in one of the most expensive

items in the care of horses or cacry

Animals, but with all kinds of poultry
a very emall shelter will accommodate
a large number. Just along the sxe
dime comes the thought of inclosures,

‘AW other farm animals have to be
fenced in to keep them home or tn the
right place at home, while the pouliry
roam over the wliole farin.
Another great thing in favor of poul-

try raising is the comparailve case
with which it can be done. Think a

minute of the drudgery necessary in
making a pound of butter for sale. and
then compare that with the labor re-

quired in marketing o dozen cees

which would give the same return
To be sure, there is no time in the year
when the closest attention Is needed ta
make a succeas of raising poultry of
any kind, but when that time is over
the marketing of poultry or guthering

in the eggs is very easily done and re-
quires no great amount of time.
There must be some way of stopping

the Uttle leaks in the family pocket-
book if farming is to be made succery-

ful, and poultry and eggs to tase to

town are just the right thing to stop
that leak. If the egg and chicken mon-
ey pays ali the living expenses, money

from the sule of other products can be
upsed to great advantage somewhere
else, Poultry brings in returns all the
time,. every week in the year, juet os

the family need it. “Many cases hight
be cited. where farmers’ wives bave
paid all the living expenses of large

families simply by the poultry sales,

» One of. the grentest reasons why
poultry. ‘raising 4s profitable on the
farm is because the eggs and chickens

help the,fermer’s wife In preparing the
meals, Nothing we can raise on ine

| farm ts tore valuable as food than
eggs. Nothing contributes more to the
farmer's good appetite than good fried
chicken ip hot weather whet other
fresh ment cannot be eet
tract From an Address of Mrs. A.
Pattrof at the Kansas State Agtect
tural Cree R. 4. Campbeil. 2
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